SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL
CLEARVIEW SPORTS

Clearviewmedia Productions LLC was founded in February 2015 by filmmaker Lavert Brown, with the primary
focus of showcasing student athletes development and skills through cinematography with a clear view in mind.
Clearviewmedia or CM specializes in documentaries, sports programming, music films, commercials, and social
media marketing. As a film production company based in Akron Ohio, CM operates in all 50 States throughout the
United States and offer a coast to coast network of professional partners.

Today’s film industry pursues a wide range of objectives which reflect the complexity of social relations
within a modern society. CM is not just about making profits but rather enriching local communities and
bringing families closer together. Ten percent of CM proceeds are donated to a nonprofit mentorship
program and aiding with sponsorship. Obtaining sponsorship is a great way our video production
company serves as a missing link to employ our services to local communities with our audience
insight, brand visibility, and much more. Target marketing provides our clients a chance to achieve their
goals of going to College obtainable and affordable. Sponsorship helps organization’s to reflect these
wider community interests, and projects more efficiently.
In an effort to expand our services we are seeking sponsorships. We are starting a live streaming
channel to connect the various networks of communities, and businesses in Northeast Ohio and across
the country. As a kick off to our channel we are hosting our 2nd annual CLEARVIEWMEDIA SPORTS ALL
GIRL'S SHOWCASE

Clearviewmedia Sports
All Girls
Basketball Showcase

When: June 6th & 7th 2020

Where: The Lebron James Arena (St Vincent St Mary High School Akron OH)

SHOWCASE INFORMATION
GAME PLAY
All teams will play in at least 3 games. Every player will play at least half of each game. College coaches
will be invited to watch each game.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT
Every player will participate in a skill session led by our Showcase Director, trainers, and Evaluators.

EXPOSURE
Every player will be evaluated and filmed. these evaluations will be compiled into a Highlight film for
each participant to study and distribute to coaches. Film will also be put up on
Clearviewmediasports.com with parental consent.

SPONSORSHIP
Platinum Sponsor
Sponsorship Total: $500 + $100 online marketing option| Packages Available

(20) complimentary showcase tickets
A professionally produced video for your business for online advertisment: The video is an advertisement of
your business and it will run as a “SPONSORED ADVERTISEMENT” on Facebook and Instagram's ad
services up to $100.
8×10 Company logo on event banner inside the gym during tournament advertisements, where space and
size permit
Company logo and link on the website

Community Sponsor premium
Sponsorship Total: USD $250 | Packages Available: Multiple
Company name mentioned as community Support

10. complementary showcase tickets

4×8 Company logo on event banner inside the gym during tournament advertisements, where space and size
permit

Community Sponsor basic
Sponsorship Total: USD $100 | Packages Available: Multiple
Company name mentioned as community Support
1.7×3 Company logo on event banner inside the gym during tournament advertisements, where space and
size permit

Please send correspondences to:

Lavert Brown
330-217-3737
Clearviewmediaproductions@gmail.com

